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LEVEL3 COMPL劇Ⅲ田
TI()reference:02/101638‐ 1‐ Mc Kenzle

ne Tel∝。nlmmcat10ns lnd国呼 Ombudsman cQ haS rc∝ ived a cOmph血 agamst Tels籠
Corporalon hm N缶 &MLs Darren&」― y Lttis regardmg telephone ntmber 0355267267.

■ c IIO has ralscd thts cOmplant atlcvc1 3 because ofthe complc対 ty oftt cOmplamt and l■ ellhOOd
thtt cxtcnsivc ttstng may be requlred.m&聰 Le宙s have advlsed the■0極 t they have an On‐
gotE complamt宙ぬ Telsm COrporaton h rclaton to thelr telepholle鋼lce and have as yet been
unablc to Кsolvc ms matter.The l10 has mvcstcd ine asscsshg遣 &NL L"is'corEspondence
and believesthat her lnvcstlgatlon is wamnted.

卜壼&ヽ憔 Lc宙s clalm h■ er correspOndcnce atched:

● 羽mt thcy purchased tt cape BHdgewatcr Coas● l Camp h Deccmbcr 2001,but shceふ at
hmc have cxpenenccd a nmbcr ofissues h relaion to ther telephone semce,_y of,7hch

rcmaln urlres。 lvcd

・
職蝉 熙 ぷ

ふ硼 隠 瀾 憮盟 紺緋 黒蹴
O nat on 27 Septmber 20112“ Ian"ad宙scd hn thatan EMG was causng■ c fadも at thc locJ

exchange and■ にt a technlcian would be sent outto ix■is.

O  That on 28 Septanber 2002 `Renea''ad宙 sed hm mat■Иt the local cxchatlgc cOuld only
handle a cげ●h amount Of t渕 五c,饉at thcre was noぬ bg■ nt Telstra COrp¨iOn could dO
aboutthe prOblem and int面 s problcm was not ncw to Cape BHdgewater°
亜鯉i鮮籍搬 靱 蠍 鮮繊翼織

● Tht Mi Alan S血 ぬ had pro宙dcd hm"ith dOcwncnts confmhg that Telttm COrporaiOn
did alithe cablhg and"価 g h quettOn.

・   nat the phonc problems have decreased dramatcally slnce TelgLa COrporation rc―
ed the

busmess On 9 Dccember 2002 and dlscolmectcd“ phone alam ben, howevcr he is stlll

（ヽ^

Tele<omnuni<ations tndunry Ombudrnan Ltd ABN 45 O, 834 787
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Melbourne
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ffffitiff, 
inremitrent probrems wirh recciving cails, and continucd to havc gobtcms with

r That Telsta corporation have checkcd his fax machinc and confirmcd that it is workingcorrcctly.
イ

'・ ‐lk卜hCtSthatas h mme"轟 島ⅢⅢt…Ⅲ a…範b ttd∝

;IT"""H:' 
from a number of localions, it j5 Wk ,*'";aril-hfi;; ffii!"T,#,ffi::

fax machine.

r That the problems expcrienced resulted in tlre frusration ofhis cliens bciag rmablc to contscthim to make bookings for his camp ana .r. 
"ne.trng 

ure profirability of hi.;*-i";.* "

Mr Lewis has outrined a number. of these problems on page 3 of his corrcspondcncc sttachcd. Inparticular, Iv{r kwis has identified th. follo*ing con"orrsl-'- 
'

r That hc has bcen contacted !r l nrynbcr of peoplc advising thet tb rclephonc had not bctnmswcr€d when ringing previously, despite lvir rrwis' asscriqr tbat .*r.ir" *., [*l 
", 

**time.

o That many faxes scnt to his potcntial clients have not bccn rcccivcd at thc intsndeddestinationq despite his fax taasmission recoras coafrrming that thc fax had bcenzucccssfully scnt. Furthermore, Mr Lewis ctaims Gt hc has d 
"r*g.a-r".LiTf,h*.

o That hc has expcricnced problans rccciving faxes &om his clicots.
o That whcn he usas rl0# to rebicvcmissed phonc cars, hc is smctimcs grvca numbcrs fromdays bcfore which had not registered earlier.

o That people had reported u,t whcn attempting to call Mr Lcwis' businc*s thcy first hear amessagc that thc telephone has been disconiectcd, but wbco Eytd;d;;.i"*o*athrough on thc same number.

' That whcn picking up the rcceivcr to rnakc a call, he had intcrmittcntly heard another pcrson,sconvcrsation quitc clearly.

o That on 25 october 2002 a caler reported that when tying to contact Mr Lewis earlicr, heheard only clicking noises on the teleptrone line, Uuittre 
"Af 

iia oot **ol -- -'- 'qri
' That a callcr rcported that they had ca ed and heard an qsascd signal, dcaitc Mr Lewishaving call waiting acdvated on the service to previliri*r"a .OI*
o That another callcr rcported that cvery time he cafled bc received a fax connection tonc.r That on r 3 November 2002 he picked up the receiver and heard a dcep breathing sormd but nodial tonc. Br, urr.uurg sormo D

The 1-lO asks lblsra Corporation to prescnt its pcrspectivc on thc complaint.

Ifrclsta corporation dccides that thc 
"o-pliin"nf, .l"ims havc mcrit ascr rcvicwing thc complaint,how does Tclsoa Corporation proposc resoling the compl;t?

If relsra corporation is of the view that therc is no merit to so,c or_all aspocs of this corirplaint,plcase provide reasoas for its ucw, raentirying any ih*-;;qrJ. In additim, plor. *pprv 
"u

documcntation rclevanr to rhe comptilnt. l"'p"i.uilr, piJJilrior, . . l

o All Customcr Care Notcs for the account
. All Fault Rcports for thc account
o Telstr'a corporation's assessment of whcther Mr kwis is qrtiited to comp€r*atio,n undcr theCustomer Service Guarantec in relation ,o 

"ny 
or-t" [Ji , reportcd abovc. prease incrude itsreasons for the assessment for each fault repoied.

/θ―〃
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( fte lO iras fonrarded a copy of this lettcr to the conrplainant and askcd 0rem to pay any urdisputed
' charges. While this complaint is under consideration, the TIO expects that Telsfa Corporation will

suspand crcdit managcme.nt on any disputed charges.

The TIO may also forwad Telsra Corporation's respoarse to the corrplainant. For this reason, please
. ensue tlnt it is writtcn in plain Epelish.

Please forwatd your reply to this letter within the next 28 days. The TIO may escalatc thc complaint to
Level 4 status if Telsta Corporation does not respond to thc TIO within this time frame c provide
information requested.

Please con&ict me if you would like to discuss any aspect of this complaint.

じ

Yours smcercly

夕

´

G11lian Mc Ktte

lnvestigatio■ s035cer
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1. INTRODUCTIOH

I Brian Hodge having over forty years experience in telecommunications as a

technician, Tech ffice, Engineer & Manager (refer appendix 1)' has been

requested to examine a quantity of documentation relating to the servic,es

delivering to the Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp (CBHC) at Cape Bridgewater'

ln addition, to examine docr.rmentation that relate to the testing of services to the

CBHC undertaken by Telstra/Telecom Australia and Bell Canada lnternational

(BCr).

I have been requested, based on the personal experience in the field, to

comment on the reports, testing technique utilised, and other aspects relating to

services delivery to CBHC.

A variety of testing techniques and call reporting systems were employed as the

basis for the reports & documents prepared by Telstra/Telecom Australia'
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2. TESNNGSYSTEMS&RECORDING

A quantity of testing system were employed & consisted of the following:

2.1. TCARS/TRT

The TEST CALL ANSWER RELAy SET is utitised for remotely tesfing the
transmission performance of a telephone circuit in both directions, where the
operator controls the tests ftom one end.

The TCAR set is fitted in the automatic exchange & permanenfly connected to a
subscriber number (ie. Fixed test number). The TCAR can therefore be called
automatically from an outgoing testing facility (eg Traffc Rout6 Tester - TRT) in
any exchange.

The TRT tests are made by dialling a distant exchange (TCAR) number &
performing a number of tests. The TRT operate in either of two modes.

a. Observed service performance runs;

b. Fault hold & trace runs

The TRT causes the TCAR to respond in a predetennined manner, and
appropriate msasurements of network performance can be determined.

One purpose of the TCAR is to ensure that the planned transmission losses are

within specified limits.

To enable the fully testing cycle to be achieved, Ere period bstween seizure &
release of the TCAR is a fixed 24 seconds.

4
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2.2 PTARS

The po由 b:e equ市abntto TCARS isthe Poね bie Tone Answer Relay Set

(PTARS)

The PTARis a“ Pottblげ'testbox aね ched to a iine 10cation at a“ tenminaing"

exchange to provide answer supervision fortest ca::s(refer Bc:Addendum

RepOrt― Glossaryl.

As to the PTARs carFieS Out he same funclions as TCARS,he seレ ure―

release time is equivalent

2 3 NEAT Teslino

Network Evaluation and Test System(NEAD is an Elicsson designed&built

tesing system.

The system∞nducts transmissions&c。前nuity tests between dedicated

network test un僣

“Each test callis held fbr 100 seconds to oonduct transmiSSiOn test&to detect

drop outs'(“ 丘Telstra doc K35002)

The dedicated Network test unlls∞ nnected to he selected test numberin the

seiected exchange‖ne appearance

Each test ca‖ takes 100 se∞nds to∞ mplete(refer K35002).

2.4.Ca!:Event Monilodno

Dedicated test equipment(e9ELMi event recorderlis prOVided atthe

custorners prenlises.
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Hence, this device records all actMtes relating to the customer telephone

handset such as;

a. Handset lift off

b. Outgoing call

c. No. dialled

d.lncoming ring

e.Answer time

f. Call/handset off duration

g.Call time

As this device is located at the customers premises, no exchange call data can

be recorded.

2.5. g!!-ghetse sElEis.syslelD

The Call Charge Analysis System (CCAS) is not a testing system but a call

recording system. lt is primarily us6d to provide information to enable billing to

occur.

The system records & analysos the incoming & outgoing calls speciftcally:

a.lncoming call time

b.lncoming call stratus (eg. answer or non-answer)

c. Outgoing call time

d.Outgoing call dialling

e.TerminaUon time

This system is associated with the main NODE or switching exchange (eg'

Warmambool - WBOX for Portlan<l & Cape Bridgewater Service area).

However, to prevent unnecessary data capture, short system seizure are not

recorded unless three or more digits are dialled.

6



This can result in discrepancies between exchanged based (ccAs) data &

customer end data (eg. ELMI).

Therefore, "Phantom calls" to the customer services may not be detocted or

recorded by the CSAS. (Phantom calls are calls generated by the netwoil

oquipment usually resulting fiom a fault condition' The call causes an indfuidual

customer/subsdiber or maybe a group of customers telephone to ring When

answered no calling party exists and mayb€ dial tone is received or no tone al

all)

|



3.1. The network is made upof a hierarcfry of exchanges. Howsver, thetype
and selection of the specific connecting equipment depends on the number of
custome* in a crust€r, and the distance of this duster from the node or terminar
exchange.

(Refer Telecom Aust, Engineer Development program, Technicat publication
TPH 1176, Ftc.13)

Customers near the node can be direcfly connected. Small group of greater
distances can be connected by "Remote Subscdber Multiplexer" (RSM) (the
term RSM was later changed by Telstra to RCM _ Remote Custory€r
Multiplexing when the term Subscriber was replaced by Customer. The term
RSM has been used in this report as it was the term utilised at the time in
question) over a primary digital line system. Large clusters are best served by
"remote switching stage" (RSS).

The RSS equipment being used extonsively to make digital SW|TCHING
available in remote areas.

The RSM being used to make crigitar SERVTCES avairabre in remote sreas.
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The RSM, as the name implies, is a multiplexsr connected to a distant

termination exchange via a primary' PCM hansmission system. The RSM is

ELan exchange but is a'@ncentrator" of services. The primary function of

the RSM is to:-

a.Provide cun€nt feed to subscriber line

b. Detection of telephone hook state

c.Sending tones & ringing signal

d.Ring tripping

e.2/4 wire @nvercion

f. Analogue to Digital conversion

g. Reception of dial pulses

The RSM DOES NOT

a. Undertake any analysis of the call

b.Carry out network switcfiing

c. Carry out call charging

d.Carry out local call switching

e.Provide service numbers

All of these ac{ivities are undertaken in the terminal or network node.

Local calls between subscribers on a RSM result in 'fombone trunking" of the

call from and to the RSM AFTER switching has occuned.

(trombone trunking is a term used to describe the switching of local call traffic

generated by equipment that has no analysis capabilities locally. All calls are

immediately trunked to the main or higher exchange br analysis and all local

calls are then sent back to the originating system for termination of the call- The

path of the call therefore resembles the musical instrument the trornbone)

「

―
―

The RSM is a true multiplexer extending a small number of subscriber

appearance via a digital 30 channel PCM Link from the terminal switching



exchange to the remote subscriber cluster. (a multiplexer is a means of

combining a number of services or circuits typically in multiples of 30, over one

operational trunk or circuit. The multiplexer concentrates or condenses the

circuits or services into a bearer trunk that enables simplified transmission of the

seMce)

3.2. Primarv Dioftal Svstem

Digital Transmission Systems are ananged into a hierarchy of digital application

based on equivalent channel capacity. The base application being the primary

systems with the equivalent channel capacity of 30 channels.

The input being 'Voice frequencf (voice trequency is and analogue waveform

typically 200h2 - 3,000h2) & output 2.048 kbitsisec.

This application operating over typical standard pair cable or radio links.

,

10
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4. NETWORKSIGNALLING

4.1. Common Channel Shnallino {CCS 7)

Common Channel Signalling based on CCITT signailing system No. 7 (CCS 7)

is used for inter-excfiange telephone call signalling within the network.

The CCS network is a packet switch data network designed to provide reliable &

speedy transfer of call control and other message for the telecommunication

network.

CCS is also used for non-tdephony applications & advanced telephony seMces,

such as network management & services that require translation of the

called/calling party identity at centralised databases (eg. billing database).

Users of the CCS network are connected at locations known as Signalling Points

(SP).

The CCS network is composed of links connecting the nodes known as Signal

Transfer Points (STP). Each SP is connected to at least two STP. The STP is

also a SP.

Therefore digital exctranges are conneded to the CCS via a SP and STP

depending on it over hierarchy status.

However only digitat systems (eg. switching exchanges & digital nodes) are

connected & controlled by the CCS netwo*.

4.2. Analooue Sionallino

Signalling within the analogue network is/was via Multi-Frequency Code & T&G

signalling system.
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The analogue system&the signa!‖ ng system ull燎涎 are/were not∞ nnected to

the CCS network.

3oth the slgna‖ ng systems had the pnmary fun(油 Dn to transfer cal:ed number

data through the nemork tO enable SW:TcH!NG ofthe telephone ca:!.

(SWitChing is the functbnai caried out by the telephOne neMЮ rk,based on he

ca‖ ng data or numbers diared,tO directthe ca‖ overtrunks and drOuお to the

deterrnined end destination.This sⅥ 層tching adion can take place hЮ ugh a

single or mullip!e eXchanges depending on the number dialled and the nemork

intastructure).

Where no cal switching。 ∝urs CCS7 system is NOT provlded.
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5. DOCUIvIENTATIOil REVIEW

A quantity of documentrafion relating the testing of the service to and fom the Cape

Bridgewater area was examined. The documenb related to the specifics of the test
reported to have been undertaken as w8ll as the ca charge reports associated with

services at Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp.

A quantity of Telstra, Austel, Bell Canada lntemational Reports were examined

during the process. However the examination was by no means limited to the

documents mentioned. Other Telecom Australia/Telstra doatments were also

examined as necessary to assist in the process.

5.1. Cape Bridoewater

The system located at Cape Bridgewater is a Remote Subscriber Multiplexer

(RSM). This is NOT an exchango and as such DOES NOT:

a.Switch call traffic

b.Analyse call data (eg numbers)

c. Cany out call metering

d. Provide any network intelligance

e. Provide any subsoiber monitoring.

As such the 'number range" allocated to Cape Bridgewater resides at the

Portland exchange. Numbers are therefore allocated at Poruand & "extended"

to Cape Bridgewater. Multiplexing a number of services over single

transmission bearer using PCM technology, is the method of delivery of services

to Cape Bridgewater RSM.

Therefore TCARS/PTAR connec{ed to the test number 05S 267 211 are within

the Cape Bridgewater number range BUT this is physically located as part of the

Portland exchange. The RSM has NO number range, this being allocated at the
"parent" exchange (ie. Portland). (This is verified in document N00005 (A63152)

paragraph 2+6.)
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5.2.Common Channei Siona‖ inc(cCS7ヽ

Common channei Signa!‖ng No 7 DOES NOT appearorfunction at Cape

8ridgewater RSM As no swilching,analysisl or bi::ing take p!ace ccs7 is not

required.

However a sim‖ ar signailing system operates on he PCM mu1lplexing

transmission system bemeen POrtiand&Cape Bndgewater BUT is NOT

∞nnected to orforns any part Ofthe CCS network

The purpOse of his signattng‖ nk tO maintain a funcJonaitransmission&

mu!」 plexing system

Document K04555 paragraph 4 indicate that CCS 7 was only used to monitor

ca‖s to Poruand via the Wa:":ambooi node(agin 1993/94)

Du"ng the CCS7 network monitoing process,no ca‖ s wimitt the Portiand area

were observed(refer Te:stra document K04555-CCS7 atlme 1994,was only

uti‖ sed on ca‖ sfrom Wamamb∞ I AXE to Poruand Axe,NOT during ioca:s

within the Portland area)indiCa」 ng thatthe CCS7 network monitonng

undertaken DID NOT take placein POruand,nOr cape BttdgewateF Systems or

equipment

As he CCS nemorktransiststhe ca‖ thЮugh the netWork no CCS7‖ nk existed

from Warnamboolto Poruand atthis lme(eg.1993/4)

Dunng the ea‖y1990's(e91993),the rO‖Out of AXE&the CCS network was

st‖ expanding NOT a‖ ‖nks to within Pottand ullised the CCS network for

signa‖ ing pu“Юses MFC signal:ing was面 nsed in POrtiand(aS CCS7 was not

uti:ised in Poltland atthis lme as rnentioned previousiy,MFC wasthe signa‖ iR9

system st‖ Operationa:having bee n ut‖ ised as part ofthe ARF system that was

the malo「 ∞mponent ofthe network atthat lme).

14
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Therefore collection of CCST data & he associated reporting of the network
performance when related to services connected to Cape Bridgewater RSM.

was inconclusive & flawed, as it only enable parts of the network hierarchy to be

monitored ai this time. Where network upgrading had not been completed or
implemented the old signalling system wer6 still operational and required for
network operation. The monitoring techniques utilised for CCST were not

applicable or relevant to the existing and obsolete systems and technologies.
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53.Test Ca‖s

The documentation indicated thatin the regiOn of 13,000・ test calis were placed

to the test numbers nominated(eg.Portland number range).

These test ca‖ s were undertaken by Bel!canada!nternatiOnal(BCi)and by

Te:stra Network operaJons(NEAT tettng).

5 3 1 BCi Testina

The BCitests were p‖ ma‖!yわm Tramc Route Test10cated across the

netwOrk to TCARS/PTARS connected tO o55 267 211.As indicated

previously,the teslng lme forsuch ca‖ sも typica‖ y24・ seconds(minimum).

The actua:tirne being 43.9 seconds(ref dOc N00006)

The ana:ysis of lmes indicated for ALL tests reported from a‖ TRTs lsted,

revea:s mttOr cOnlictin ca‖ tramc tO the test numbers Test lmes a‖ ocated

from specttc odginaung exchanges were in∞ nflict wth oher simu!tan∞ us

ca‖s made from Other!ocaions As he same testteminalng number was

also a‖ ocated to muttple olginaung tttng「 RT)unitS,Selous ieveis of ca‖

∞nlict would nattra‖ y occur

Such signllcant(thiS is signlacant as the level of simultaneous cal:generation

as documented could and would resu!tin ca‖ oonΠict generatlng a H:GH lovel

offaut repOns du‖ ng the teslng regime)Ovelap ofteslng lme&teslng

penOd wouLD resu!tin high ieveis Of ca‖
fa‖ ures due to∞ ngestion,&busy

number(simuitaneous ca‖ stO he same number where only l ca‖ can be

successful MUST and VvlLL resulin a large number of cal:fa‖ ures being

re∞rded― the test ca‖ is not successtl― cALL FAILURE)

No such fa‖ ures were repOrted.Henoe the only reanstc technical condusions

that can be denved are thatthe indicated tests were:
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c.

d.

Not undertaken

lnmnected recorded and documented --fraudenfly or accidental it is
not possible to tell as replication of the tests is not possible nor that
the original test notes are not available for analysis

Testing periods iawed and were not undertaken as spocified

Testing pocesses flawed and ca,ls to differsnt terminating numbers
were undertiaken

Testing processes incomplete - when call conllict was noted the
tests were abandoned and results inconec y documented

5.3.2. NEAT Testino

As indicated, the NEAT test requires:

a. lnstallation of NEAT test units to a dedicated test number.

b. Test calls held for minimum of i00 seconds.

The test numbers being located in the portland excftange (number range

allocated for Cape Bridgewater subscrlbers).

The allocated test number being OSS 26T 211, being the sam€ number

allocated for test calls as part of the Bell Canada lnt€rnational testing regime.

Disctepancies associated with the NEAT testing indud€:

a. Timing of recorded test are in conflict with the TRT test from

numeK,us exchange - utillsing same test numbers ov6r same test
period. (as mentioned in section S.3.1 high levels of call bilure would

have been recorded with such call conflict - this was NOT recorded

therefore major discrepancies in the testing and reporting process has

been identifi€d)

ａ

　

ｂ

可

　

　

可
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b.NEAT tesling unl dOes nOt ut‖ sethe TcAR/PTAR temina‖ ng set las

NEAT testis a E‖蒻 on designed systenn t utiises a dedicated

terrninaing set This setis notthe same unit as the TCARSノ PTAR.
The TCARSノ PTAR is not∞ mpaub:e with the NEAT teslng system

The results ofthe test do NOT recOrd any ieve:of“ busy cOnnetton"(caliS

fa‖ ing due to simuitaneous ca‖ s tO the test answenng unl)as WOu!d be

expded(eg enOOunte」 ng busy numberlfrOm the high:eve:of dup:icated

ca‖ s tO the test number.

Sim‖ a‖y,the ca‖ terrvlinatng set utlised is not the same unl specined fOr the

h″o differenttest regimes occuttng atidenlcaltime period.Hence for

sirnultaneous cals tO be made to the same terninating number iom、 ″o

difFerentteslng systems the terrninating set would have to be change fbr ca‖ s

from bOth system to be successful.The lme penod fOr a‖ ca‖s from both

OFiginaung systems makes this impOssib!e to achieve

The resuits from both t澪 薔ng regimes are therefore:

a Flawed― as simuitaneous ca‖ s by twO disparate systems to the same

numberis impossibie b achieve

b.Lack creditabi‖ty― results cannot be repHcated nor can the raw data

be examined

c DishonesJy repOrted ―tO achieve the results as document signincant

fablcation ofthe document and report would be necessary

and as such fan to meetthe stated Operalona!standard&qua‖ ty contrary to

the daims stated in the reports tO Austei dated lo November 1993(Te:stra

d∝ K35002),BCI RepOrt oflo November1993,and others.

533 008/18∞ Tesunc

Underthe Service vemcatiOn Testng(SvT)teslng ofthe oo8 Service,

te:‖ :inattng on service number o55 267 267,a number oF cal:s were made宙
a

the new 1800 service terrninatng on service number o55 267 298

18



Duttng the early 199o's whenthe ooo sen"ce was being replaced by 1800,

Mo separate and∞ mplete!y difFerent networks were in o“議輛on BOth Ca‖s

through the 008&1800 nemOrks wOuld trans:ate to the customers end

service.

The 1800 used the lN Nemork Ontenigent Nettork),and iS Via digita!network

Concuren」 y,the 008,which was superseded by ule 18∞ was via the

ana!ogue(plus digital as necessary)netWOrk Hence dualtn」 nking of caiis

was occumng(thatiS Ca‖ s via the 008 and 1800 service both terrninated at

the same destinaton BUT he route take by bOth ca‖ s were via two entirely

difFerent paths and equipment‐ hence no cOmpa"sons of cail processes were

accurate or possib:e.

Sirnila‖ y separate bil:ing systems were opeming

Therefore ca‖s via the Oo8&18∞ netwOrk were cOmpietely separate&

difFerent. TO daim that a 1800 canis equivalentto a 008 ca‖ &hnsialing to a

difFerent numberis cOmpleteiy fa:se&eroneous

Al!tests carried out on the 1800 nemЮ rk are reieCted as being ir“ levant to

theissue Te:stra was aware ofthe changes as the old obsolete 008 netwOrk

was to be removed under Teistra nemrk replacement plans&the fact that

the ca:ls were via old(008)and neW(1800)teChnoiogies.Hence dua!

trunking Ofthe ca‖ s waso∝u面 ng,and did sO for approximately 18 monhs t。

ensure thatthe amount of 008 cal:s cOuld be rduced by advettsing and

documentation change by the custOmers

54 Ca‖ Event Monittnc

Monitonng of services atthe subsclbers premises is obtained only when

specialised equipmentis provided such as ca‖ detall recording systems or ELMI

event recorders
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Calls being made to the seMce number are recorded. Any activity (eg dnging,

handset lift off, dialling etc) is recorded in real time as it ocrurc. All ac,tivity

associated with the handset (event) is recorded

All activity at the subscribers premises is recorded, including short dorivation

incoming calls to the service number - eg. phantom calls (refer section 2.5).

Although ac*nowledge in the rsport no formal investigation appears to have

been undertaken as no testing of s€rvices or datia enor rat6 testing of the
muttiplexing equipment was mentioned or recommended.

As the RSM equipment is a multiplexing of services via a pCM system ftom

Portland, the failure of Telstra to carry out suitable & professional testing (eg. Ut
enor rate tests of multiplexing system & link ete is a serious @ncem as this is a

basic system check and only this level of testing on sucfi digital oquipment will

verify if the system is operating conecfly. lf such test are not undertaken the
conect operation of that system and all related equipment cannot be

guaranteed.

High or abnormal enor rate can & will impact on the operation of the RSM

equipment for both incoming & outgoing calls but generating or losing vital

operational data. Such data loss can manifest in a numerous number of ways
from generating fictitious (phantom) calls or more serious loss of cdl and call

data

As the function of the RSM is to signal the seMce telephone & convert analogue

(voice) to digital code, inferior performance of the equipment (inc{uding

transmission system) would have deMmental impact on the overall operation &
service delivery on both incoming & outgoing calls.

It is my opinion the failure of relstra to undertake such tests (no evidence exisb
to contirm any such tests take place), is an indlcaflon oftheir failure to
delivery/confirm the "servica qualitf to Cape Bridgewater.
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5.5. Call Charoe AnaMsis (CCAS)

lncoming & outgoing call haffic is recorded at the node (eg. Warmambool) to
allow billing of successful calls to take place.

Extensive examination of the available reports (Call Charge Analysis reports)

was undertaken. These reports are producsd for all incoming and outgoing calls

and forms the basis of the Telstra billing system data for each custorner

Areas of interest were the "Service Verification Tests. (SW) reported to have

taken place from the following seMces:

055267 267

055 267 60

055267 230

Twenty calls from each service number listed above were reported lo have taken

place.

Austel (Austel doc 94/0268 of 1 'l October 1994, 16 Novemb€r 1 994 and g

November 1994) had specified the test calls (all 20/service) had to b€ "held" for

a minimum of 120 seconds to ensure adequate testing time elapsed, and hence

transmission quality is confirmed or measured.

Examination of the CCAS printout for the day specified (29 Sept 1994):

20 calls from each service number DID NOT take place;

The calls attempted WERE NOT held for the prescribed 120 seconds;

NO incoming test calls were made to the seMces in question. The CCAS

printout for the period DO NOT indicate any calls to or from the seruice numbers

in question. As this data is used for billing purposes ALL such call activity must

be recorded

21
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It is my opinion that the reports submitted to Austel on $is testing program was

flawed, enoneols, fictitious, traudulent & fabricated, as it is clear that not such

testing has taken place as Telsfa's own call charge system DOES NOT record

any sucfr activities. Therefore the resutts are ffawed or did not occur.

From these conclusions the statutory declarations by Gamble & others must be

considered to be questionable and may be considered to be inconect to say the

least.
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6. CONCLUSTON

The regime of test calls established to ved! the quality of the seilices at Cape

Bridgewater must be considered to flawed and enoneous.

The fact that overlap of test calls fom numerous locaffons & types of tests to specific

test numberB indicates a serious flaw in the testing procsss, or simply lhat the teslB

were not canied completed successfully as stated.

As the Cape Bridgewater RSM is not a telephone exchange, no replicaHe tesb were

canied out to verify the conditions being experienced by the subscribers.

The so called testt reported to have taken place at Cape Bridgewater RSM cannot

be verified by Gxamination of the normal €xchange based call data, neither incoming

or outgoing. ln addition, the failure to carry out the number & duration of the

prescribed tests (eg. 20 calls per service, each held for 120 seconds), indicate the

erroneous & faudulent nafure of the report to Austel.

The Iailure of Talstra to carry out standard p€rformance t€sts (eg. bit enor rate 6t4,

at the multiplexer (RSM) at Cape Bridgewater is alarming & of concem. CCAS data

over recent times (eg. 20M-2006), indicate a continuing & worsening level of

"Outgoing Released During Setup" calls (ORDS). These reports on the CCAS data

indicats that the calls are not successful in the call set up stage of the connection or

is lost in the network

Suci reports would indicate that the seMco was operating in a very unsatisfactory

manner. The common factor being the multiplexer system & digital linlq Portland

exchange or subscriber usage.

However, the continuing report of phantom calls, lost faxes & missed calls ALL point

to the network induding the RSM at Cape Brldgewater being the source of the

problem. As a significantly bit enor rate in the data network can prssent it self to the

end user in many difierent ways. Unfortunately all bsing a degradation of services
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Telstra's failure to cany out d€tailed technical tosting of the system, or to fabdcated
TRT calls to seMces not located at the source of the problem (eg, RSM) is
negligent.

As the test cannot b€ re$oduced or verified by an independent body, T€lstra has

failed to mget basic Professional Standards. As such, the results are flawed,

elroneous & fraudulent.

Yours faihfu‖ y

BRAN HODGE. B. Tech. MBA
(8.C. Telecommunlcatlon)
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The follow:ng chronoiogy can be suppotted by documentaton which l have on iie.

PいONE&FAX PR03L窒 需S

`. :puchased the cape B“
dge″abrいoliday Camp(nOW Cape B"dgewater

Coastal Camp,こ kЮettber 2001
2 ヽ

～
lthin a week or so oftaking overthe buSness frorn Alan Sm節 ,,おnds and

new clients were sta饉 ,9 they could aoi get:hrough to us on su― l:y on
ile oぅone

i藁:壺i髪《誼覇鰹理蠍嘲蹴癬押
,w7〕ers」enny and l now ful!y undmtood

that we had inhentec sOme oftte phOne and fax fautt Mr Srnith had been

総

"費
ingおrsome lme

5.Lettrs,om us to ouriocal Fedem!瓢 emiDer of Pa“ iament,the Hon Oaud
Hawker,speaker:n the ttouse of Repttsentatives,ied to Teistra visnirЮ

 Our
business to investigate these continじ ing problems

6. in November 2002,a■ er Teista reaiised there was in fact a Tdstra related
poblem and nOt(cuStOmel relat“ equipment)they infOrFned uSせ 逍tthe new

#               」[[lI][i][百11:[[:電][∬
fatlty p卜 one al● rtt be嬌 :、ve ttre info“ ned Telstta had fOund other problems
and be!ieved who ever had instalied the薔ring had done anぃnrofessional
,。b

3. intemal Teistね documenta,on provided to me by Allan Srnlth∞ nfirlned
Teistra themseives had done the wirlng

9. jenny and:ncticed that although ourincomingョ γttil rate had rnore than
doubled once this rewlt‐・ng had taken place Teistra was sti:!unable to provide
a satisfactoγ reason as to why we wett still hav・ lng problems

10.Te:stra connected Faul lnding equlpment cailed Customer Access Ca::

‐LS∫
:|:翼歴l黒饉装磁詮翻騰鑑鼎半ノ

these CCAS data sheets,c・uniiも、3ven the Te:sャa technicians themselves

::,111誓き3:ftif手1lξti::晨ままtl:331翼litediagainsOughthelpthrOughtheHon
David ha"ler

13.Co″espondeace'rolTネ ′「■awkerin Attgust 2004.co● 1●■s Telstra had
advised hirr tlat the:ocalぜ ●‐mained exchance“ss。。n to be upgraded.

誰
i墓巽冨:質

y襲爾齋竃壺薦識招譜g/
business

lら、8ecause～ ve、髯 re w:th rヽ へPT ano::appea■ 9d they had no oOntroi Overthe
Fa●:tS being expe=enced we changed backto Te:stra
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17.From Tuesday to Thursday evening(August 2006),TeiStra technicians were
present atthe Ho嬌 day Camp and sorounding aca attempting t。 :ocate and
ix the probemsthey had expe`encec themsdvesバ

電3,During this three day per!od even Teistra's own technicians couldn't

understand wlv their o"nヾ a● it iesil● g equi弾、ent was maFunctioni39

19,Teistra infomed us wc had薔心atis cOmmonly known in technical words as(a
line in iine lock‐ up rende"ng oし「 business phOne use!ess untilthe fauk is

fixed

The technicians then in hook up c,,suitation wlth odside dice guru's did a

fault grap● reading On our 55 267267 1ine面 th the outcome thattheir dlce
tech二ical star siatec words to the a穐 離 the reading was impossible(couldn't

oe comct)it Was then thatthe localiechnician became qutte annoyed when
the technical guru insinuated that the equipment the localtech was using

篇ヽ階認首鮮席鷲:謝鯨『::ζFedhe鋤
面Ca gu田 籟here tts

it was then thatthe iocaltechnidan infoRned rne that as strange as l might

seem he beileved that because oサ r busirress was on opilcalflbre and was so

ciose to the Beach K!osk tunction box,this COuld veり we‖ be part ofthe
problem Apparentiy etther● 3der powe■ ng over po"rlng was aiso an issue

He rea,sed that ttertesting aa the other Oメ ical flbR,o載 lets wttth his tesling

憲:胤謝,す」高温竃l:響藷器罰慧
∞だいgb樋 /

it was on tnis aote thatthe technician ln,o口 ,ed rne that aitho●ghlt was a back
ward step he was going tc investlgate the possib:ilty of moving the business

oF the optica:ibre and back on tc t≒e`oid copper vur;ngl

A■erinvestigating this possibi::=ピ ctur business was then moved ba泳 onto the
`o:d copper vuring' The above:s rnore evidence ofthe continuatio● of the
pi10ne and fax problel■ s my wife and iinheribd when we purchased our

buslness
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“
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b) 、:“uc oF the provi、:ons of a“ Act of tll●  Parilamcn, cf Victorla 
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